10 November 2014

Re: Educational Trip to France in May 2015

Dear Parents,

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that our school is continuing with the 10 day educational programme to France for the students of French of Grade 7 and those of Grade 8 who are looking to take up French in Grade 9 in the Academic Session 2015-16.

As part of the programme, students will have 20 hours of French classes in a language school in Antibes which is in the south of France and sight seeing in different parts of Southern France. They will also be visiting Paris for two days before their return home. We believe that this would be an excellent learning experience for our French students in terms of understanding the French culture and enhancing their language skills.

The trip will take place in the first ten days of the summer holidays depending on the availability of air tickets. The trip will be accompanied by School teachers. The approximate cost of the programme will be Rs 1,95,000 only (Rupees one lakh ninety five thousand only) per student if the group comprises a minimum of 20 students. The amount is subject to change depending on the number of students finally selected and the final airfare. The cost includes the following:

- Economy class air ticket to and from Nice.
- Accommodation on a twin sharing basis.
- Daily European standard breakfast and lunch at the school and dinner at the hotel.
- French studies for 20 hours during the week.
- Sight seeing excursions from school as per the itinerary.
- Economy class tickets on the TGV to Paris.
- 2 days of sightseeing in Paris which also includes a cruise on the river Seine and Eiffel Tower.
- Medical insurance.
- Visa charges.

Interested students are requested to fill the attached consent form and return it to Ms Swati Mathur, Class Teacher of 6F latest by 17th November 2014. Selection criteria will be based on a first-cum-first-serve basis and students who have a valid passport. Please make the Cheque favouring Hopp Worldwide Excursions Ltd.

With regards,

Abha Sahgal
Principal
CONSENT FORM

EDUCATIONAL TRIP TO FRANCE – MAY 2015

The Principal
Sanskriti School
New Delhi

My ward ________________________________ of Class ________ Section ________ is interested in participating in the Educational Programme to France that is being organised by the school during May 2015. I would request you to consider her/his name for the programme. My ward holds a valid passport.

Signature of parent: ________________________  Name of Parent: ____________________
Date: ____________________